
Little Thatch Stonebridge Lane

Marlborough Asking Price £665,000



The accommodation
The cottage is approached through a kitchen garden planted

with herbs and flowering shrubs, stepping down to the front

porch, through the front door into the hall, we will turn right into

the beautifully equipped Bulthaup kitchen with full range of

appliances and intelligently designed storage. A door from here

leads to a garden room, ideal for morning coffee. Back through

the kitchen and right into the stunning drawing room with

double doors out into the garden and double sided wood

burning stove. Finally on this level we turn into a charming dining

room with a wealth of original features.

• Detached period cottage

• Grade II listed

• Two double bedrooms

• Beautiful bathroom

• Immaculate order

• Self contained guest lodge

• Rural feel yet minutes from High

Street

• Outstanding gardens

• Off road parking

• Highest specification

Upstairs
The staircase rises from here onto the landing, from which we

will bear left into the second bedroom, double, which overlooks

the rear gardens and has built in wardrobes and storage. On

the other side of the landing can be found the cloakroom, ideal

for visitors or a second toilet for the second bedroom. Turning

left we walk into the main bedroom, again with built in

wardrobes and storage and bay window overlooking the

gardens. Finally into the opulent family bathroom with walk in

shower and centre piece free standing stone bath.

The gardens and parking
To the front of the plot is the parking area for 2 - 3 cars. A

thatched bike and bin store is to the side with open fronted

woodshed beside. Illuminated pathways through the garden

firstly lead to the utility room with full range of appliances,

storage and gas boiler for the central heating. The path then

goes round to the front door or to the side gate. This is a

wonderful formal parterre kitchen garden, a joy to amble

through. Stepping out from the drawing room, we walk onto a

large stone flagged patio with steps down the garden and

feature lighting and wealth of picture perfect trees and shrubs.

The patio is ideal for entertaining facing almost due south and

enjoying complete privacy. Further down the garden can be

found a self contained guest lodge with shower and toilet. Rest

is mainly laid to lawn with gates to the rear and side.

Services, tenure and local authority
Mains electricity, gas, water and drainage. Gas fired central

heating. Telephone lines subject to the usual transfer regulations.

(No tests to the suitability of services have been carried out

and intending purchasers should commission their own tests if

required).

The property is Freehold & Grade II listed.

The property is Band F, Wiltshire Council. Trowbridge, Wiltshire.

BA14 8JN. 0300 456 0100.

Little Thatch Stonebridge Lane, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 1AX
One of the most special properties available in the area, a unique detached 17th century, grade II listed former woodcutters cottage with captivating gardens and wonderful features all within walking distance of the High Street. An absolute

gem!


